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From start of development to December 2007, AP Charitable Trust
expenses over £10,000 received through Freedom Of Information Act

£ 452,833 Berwin Leighton Paisner – City law firm – leases, procurement process,
planning and contract terms

£ 345,000 Howard Kennedy – legal advice to Trust – the quality of which you may judge
for yourself.  2005 = £24,400 (from Nov 05);  2006 = £117,600;  2007 = £203,000
(to November)

£ 182,200 Lexington Communications – PR company – strategy and organization and
management of consultation process. “structured advice and ad-hoc communications
and media advice”  2005 = £108,000;  2006 = £33,200;  2007 = £41,000 (to Nov.)

£ 178,623 King Sturge – building survey, market assessment and valuation of procurement
process and definition of works necessary by preferred bidder to achieve building
standard required by Trustee with Section 36 report

£ 124,276 ARUP – design consultancy

£ 60,527 Broadway Malyan (previously ARUP) –architects – project management under
general manager of charity

£ 104,841 ABROS – financial vetting of tenders, viability of bids, tax and treatment of receipts
during lease and review of current operation

£ 88,695 RLF – quantity surveying to establish cost estimates works and compare diff
proposals submitted

£ 40,000 EHA ?

£ 18,801 Lyons Sleeman and Hoare – firm of architects, based in Hook, Hampshire

£ 16,300 Deloitte and Touche – the increase in the audit fee between 2006 (£29,700)
and 2007 (£46,000)

1,612,096 Total of our money expended, mainly in the attempt to sell our charity’s asset

Unknown or undisclosed expenditures:

Baker Tilley– internal auditors of Trust and AP Trading Ltd
Bates Wells and Braithwaite – advice to AP Trading Ltd. on employment
Chantrey Vellacott DFK– advice on income tax and negotiations with Inland Revenue
Heath Lambert – providing advice on insurances
Keith Edwin Holder Associates

Our Aims

■  Stop any grant
of a long lease of
the Palace that’s
not for charitable
purposes. The
1900 Alexandra
Park and Palace
Act provided that
both Palace and
park be held on
trust "for the free
use and recreation
of the public for
ever"

■  Safeguard the
original site of the
world's first
high-definition
broadcasting and
to preserve the
outline of the
original studios A
and B

■  Reconstitute
AP’s Trustees
back to
representatives of
the whole of
London and of the
nation, capable of
and interested in
maintaining the
Palace and Park
for public use
under its trusts
(e.g. various
councils in North
London, The GLA,
English Heritage,
BBC, The Arts
Council;
individuals who
have experience
in community,
heritage and
educational areas.

The Palace is a
unique national
public asset and
should be
cherished as
such.


